
                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Tour 4 „With Mercedes and Marlene through Berlin“, approx. 4,5 hours 
 

Part 1: West Berlin with Mercedes 

� Pick-up at Berlin downtown, b.e. at the Kurfürstendamm 

� Passing Gedächtniskirche and KaDeWe further to Lützowplatz along the old Landwehr chanel 

� Shell Haus and Bendlerblock, memorial of German Resistance, will follow 

� Philharmonic building, painting gallery and new national gallery 

� Via old Anhalter Bahnhof main station in direction to Potsdamer place with a stop 

� Along Jewish Memorial and russian Memorial to the Government district 

� Federal Chancellery, Reichstag and Ribbon of the Federation 

� Bell Tower, House of the world cultures and Castle of Bellevue 

� Passing beautiful victory column and roundabout at Technic University 

� Glide along through beautiful small lanes with marvellous villas and estates in Charlottenburg 

� Via the Kurfürstendamm and Breitscheidplatz end of part 1. 

� Ride to the pier at the Spree River for entering the yacht Marlene 

 

 

Part 2: Berlin West to Berlin East with Marlene 

� Tour at the Yacht Marlene on the Spree River in eastern direction 

� Passing Castle Bellevue, Federal Chancellery and Reichstag 

� Along Friedrichstrasse, watching ARD-TV-Studio, Palace of tears and Station Friedrichstrasse 

� Now you are passing Museum Island and the Berlin Dom 

� Right hand side you see the building lot oft he new Berlin Castle 

� Gliding through the Mühlendamm sluice and watching Märkisches Museum 

� „Media-Spree“ is following, a mixture from new buildings and alternative living projects 

� Passing the East-Side-Gallery the part of the tour will end at famous Oberbaum bridge 

 

 

Part 3: Berlin East with Mercedes 

� Entering the convertible 

� Small excursion through Kreuzberg Kiez and passing the Jewish Museum 

� Entering Friedrichstrasse and Checkpoint Charly 

� Along the Friedrichstrasse to beautiful Gendarmenmarkt and Hausvogteiplatz 

� Watching Ministry of Foreign Affairs, new Townhouses and Axel-Springer-publishing company 

to Oranienplatz 

� Engelbecken, House at the wall and back to Oberbaum bridge. 

� East-Side-Gallery, Ost main station and Karl-Marx-Allee will follow 

� In direction to old city wall, Alexander place and Hackesche Höfe / courtyards 

� Passing the barn quarter, palace of tears, Museum Island and Berlin Dom 

� Via boulevard Unter den Linden to Brandenburg Gate and Pariser square 

� Here our tour will find its end and you can make the decision, where we shall drop you off 

within Berlin City limits. 


